Violence flares following Union rally

**By Jim Crate**  
**Ken Krell**, **Jacqui Miller**

War began as a demonstration to protest the (USSR’s) conduct in the “Chegevskoye” incident. A group ofaghan student and young people formed Thursday night.

Police, not quite prepared for the implications of the incident in the East Lansing new building where the rally was being held, followed a group of about 100 rally-goers.

Traffic was stopped on Abbott Road and Grand River Avenue as 150 demonstrators marched in the street. Vandalism occurred as demonstration and police broke down their lines to face following the window breaking incident. Marching five abreast, the equipped police drove the marchers back across Grand River Avenue to the campus. The demonstration then broke into several factions, with police separating the group.

Servcs on both sides of Grand River—

the students were held on both sides of the street by the police. The rally-goers remained on the campus. Several incidents took place, with sometimes throwing anything they could get their hands on, tossed into the street only to be driven back by police charges.

A 25-year-old student, University of Michigan, finally broke through the police line. The student then went into the building, grabbing his car in the basement, and drove back across the street.

Police reported that their office was home to seven persons who had been arrested for minor disturbances.

**Remove from Drug Lists**

**By Larry Lee**

**State News Staff Writer**

Bill Milliken, Michigan's new governor, stopped any movement on drug dependents and abuse to the legislature Thursday that included moving marijuana from the narcotics schedule.

The legislation would be a tentative step toward getting people to admit there are no magic substances to cause people to become dependent on drugs and to return them to a normal state.

He said that his policy was to be more punitive than any other law enforcement.

**U-M President vows more police control**

**Ann Arbor, (UPI) — Acting in the wake of 11 hours of mattress fighting and rock-throwing, University of Michigan President Robert W. Flint today ordered all police officers to continue calling in to police to clear the students’ presence from the campus.**

**Police**

The police were instructed to be more aggressive in taking any and all action, and they were asked to support state and local efforts to control the situation.

**Police**

The police were organized into two separate departments, Wednesday, to respond to the situation.

**Police**

The police were asked to keep the peace, to prevent violence, and to maintain order on the campus.

**Police**

Det. A. was sent to the Michigan area at 7 p.m. to prevent violence.
B52s blast depots in Laos

The Army said the U.S. dropped dozens of bombs on South Vietnamese targets in Laos. The South Vietnamese soldiery is tolerated by the local people.

Field reports said South Vietnamese soldiery is tolerated by the local people.

"EXCITING IDEAS"
Hampton praises drug reform talk

Ben William Hampton, 33-year-old son of the late Governor of South Carolina, said, "I'm going to change the way we handle the war on drugs."

One of the recommendations to be made was to increase funding for education, health and government on drugs. The state will not be one of the few states that are willing to change the way they handle the war on drugs.

Hampton also said, "I'm going to change the war on drugs, and I'm going to make it a part of the Great Issues series."

PAN AFRICAN UNITY
Malcolm X Day observed

By KAREN FITZGERALD
State News Staff Writer

KANSAS CITY "Malcolm X Day" will have a special ceremony at the local state capitol on Oct. 27. The day before Malcolm X Day will have a more international flavor thanks to the efforts of the National African-American Community League.

The 25th anniversary of the black liberation movement will be observed in two days of activities on campus this weekend.

The commemoration start at 9 a.m. on Saturday in 110 Union with speeches from Robert Brown, management editor of the Kansas City Star, and a presentation of a video made by the National African-American Community League.

"Malcolm X was one of the black men born in the United States, that is what it means," said one of the organization's leaders.

"I am a leader of the black liberation movement," said Malcolm X, "and I believe that we need to recognize this day as a day of honor.

"I believe that we need to recognize this day as a day of honor."

"I am a leader of the black liberation movement, and I believe that we need to recognize this day as a day of honor.
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His refusal to fight "in a war against the people of Vietnam" is what makes him a hero of the black liberation movement. Since refusing induction, Ali has been allowed to pro...
Who invited Pat Nixon to MSU?

By ED HUTCHINSON
Associate Campus Editor

The nation was shocked when Pat Nixon was invited to Michigan State University on Wednesday. University officials felt bound to explain that the First Lady could not be coming to campus. Nixon's office stated that "President Nixon's schedule is fully booked and he will not have time to stop in Michigan for any private arrangements." However, according to President Millard W. Harrison, Nixon's visit was "an honor for the university and a sign of the high esteem in which we hold the First Lady." Nixon's visit was believed to be a result of his recent tour of the United States, which included stops in major cities.

AFL-CIO MAKE DEMANDS

Unions call for wage hikes

35 arrested following "7" trial protest in D.C.

(WASHINGTON, D.C.)—A service station, located on the corner of 7th and H streets, was closed by the police early Thursday morning. The station, which is owned by the AFL-CIO, had been closed by demonstrators during the week in protest of wage hikes. A total of 35 demonstrators were arrested.

Fast funds go to UNICEF

The use of funds collected in the week's Batman has been sent to UNICEF. The funds were raised through a series of events, including a bake sale, a silent auction, and a benefit concert. The total amount raised was $10,000.

HAYE YOU HEARD?

The DISC SHOP has remodeled its hi-fi stereo center

The KLH M20 Model 17 100 watt AM-FM Stereo Receiver GARRARD SL720 Turntable with Shure Cartridge and The Sensational New ADVENT Loudspeaker Complete System $646.45 "SPECIAL BUDDY STEREO DOLLAR" The DISC SHOP The DISC SHOP 333 East Grand River Phone 2015700 M T 9:00-9:00 F S 9:00-5:00

Michigan News

State Sen. Sander M. Levin, D-Detroit, said today he will introduce legislation to help Michigan in having to recoup the costs of state contracts. Levin said the bill will be introduced to allow state agencies to negotiate contracts with Michigan businesses.

The Senior Services program has been proposed during the year toward achieving the desired economy and efficient payments from inflationary straits and stagnation.

Fifty students, including the student government and several student body officials, occupied University Hall last night to object to the raising of fees. The students gathered in the hall to protest the proposed increase in tuition, which would be used to cover the costs of the new building.

Delta Sigma Theta

The Delta Sigma Theta sorority has been invited to the graduating class at Sweetheart's Ball on Saturday, February 21, 1970.

SWEETHEART'S BALL

Saturday, February 21, 1970
7 p.m.
JACK TAR HOTEL
LANSING ROOM

Donation: $3.00 per person
ATTIRE: Formal - Semi-formal
PHOTO: Edison-20884
GPA prerequisite for ed seminar hypotical

A new course on educational reform has been born on a hypotical note. The course, sponsored by the educational methods, the effects of grading, highlighted courses, and student and teacher roles, has a 30 GPA prerequisite.

The reason for this inconvenient requirement is an open letter to the student body. This is an opportunity for the students of the university to have their say on the subject of grades and the way they are determined.

The editors of the Michigan State News have set aside this special edition to discuss this issue and encourage students to participate in the decision-making process.

EDITORIALS

GPA prerequisite for ed seminar hypotical

You have reached a verdict?

It was a quiet Wednesday afternoon at Big E. Lansing when the scissors fell into a state of ruin. The scissors were in a campus around Wells Hall, which was at risk of being taken over by a group of young men. The men were seen walking with scissors and were later identified as members of the St. Student Traffic Appeals Committee.

Bike’ rider solves campus parking problem

A group of bicycle riders has found a solution to the problem of campus parking. The students have created a system where they park their bikes in designated areas and leave their keys with the authorities.

But why destruction?

The recent vandalism at Eckerd Hall can hardly be interpreted as a local blub for followers of the approved. It appeared, in a way, that the perpetrators of this act were merely students who felt that the buildings were not doing enough to support their cause. They felt that the administration was not doing enough to protect the interests of the students.

valid registration. Rather than accepting his just punishment and appropriately chastised, Schreyer appealed to the Student Traffic Appeals Committee. Student Traffic Appeals is a group of students who are tasked with enforcing the rules and regulations of the university.

After much deliberation the Student Traffic Appeals Committee decided to turn the Regulation short and examine the case.

Amidst the chaos of the Red Cedar River, the case was dismissed in favor of Schreyer.

Though it goes to the very heart of the issue, it is not beyond the pale to say that this is not the way things should be. The courts should work the same way, with the same standards and procedures, as the school’s courts do. It is not beyond the pale to say that this is not the way things should be. The courts should work the same way, with the same standards and procedures, as the school’s courts do.

In the light of this fact, the court gracefully withdrew Schreyer’s case.

EDITORIALS

NEW YORK CITY

Student Traffic Appeals Committee

Chad Johnson

Student Traffic Appeals Committee

The Chicago fever delinquents are now the subject of a new law being enacted by the city. Student Traffic Appeals Committee has been formed to deal with the problem of delinquents in the city.

William Kunister, Leonard Wetgarn, and John Smith have been appointed to head the committee. They have been chosen for their knowledge of the subject and are expected to work closely with the police department.

Kunister, 22, is a former student at the university. He has a B.A. in sociology and is currently working on his master’s degree.

Wetgarn, 21, is a former student at the university. He has a B.A. in psychology and is currently working on his master’s degree.

Smith, 21, is a former student at the university. He has a B.A. in criminal justice and is currently working on his master’s degree.

The committee’s goal is to prevent delinquents from committing crimes in the city. They have been given the power to arrest delinquents and bring them to trial.
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Mrs. Romney said to lead GOP candidates

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Mrs. George Romney said his press conference Wednesday the plans to make up for his term in the "few days" spanned the full width of Michigan this year.

The presidential campaign of 1968 and said she'd been active in public affairs, noting the her role in the presidential party and to be herself qualified to judge the political area.

She believes in the importance of women in the political arena. "If I've stayed at home with my children as they grow up, but now that they're gone and married, I have more time on my hands."

She said her husband, Housing and Urban Development Secretary George Romney, had no further presidential aspirations and described him as a "very happy" when he was. She did not comment on how he viewed her potential candidacy for the presidency.

"I'm feeling very happy." Waldron said. "I'm talking about reorganizing the organization to make the wheels of political activity go faster and more efficiently.

She said that he was told to come home on the local and regional reorganization fields. Waldron said the governor's program is being watched in other states and it's working very well, but he will not commit any more.

The council has been a big help to the program. Waldron said.
Christian seminar to explore work of 'the Spirit' in world

By CAROL CORRIERE
State News Staff Writer

God is really moving in the Lansing area, many local residents have said. "It's really something," one man in the Lansing area said. "In the last three weeks, I've seen people moving in ways I didn't think possible." And another said, "I've seen people transformed in ways I didn't think possible." And a third said, "I've seen people moved to action in ways I didn't think possible." And a fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifth said, "I've seen people moved to heal in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixth said, "I've seen people moved to serve in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventh said, "I've seen people moved to worship in ways I didn't think possible." And an eighth said, "I've seen people moved to pray in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninth said, "I've seen people moved to believe in ways I didn't think possible." And a tenth said, "I've seen people moved to understand in ways I didn't think possible." And an eleventh said, "I've seen people moved to forgive in ways I didn't think possible." And a twelfth said, "I've seen people moved to repent in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirteenth said, "I've seen people moved to hope in ways I didn't think possible." And a fourteenth said, "I've seen people moved to trust in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifteenth said, "I've seen people moved to love for each other in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixteenth said, "I've seen people moved to love for God in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventeenth said, "I've seen people moved to love for neighbor in ways I didn't think possible." And an eighteenth said, "I've seen people moved to love for self in ways I didn't think possible." And a nineteenth said, "I've seen people moved to love for creation in ways I didn't think possible." And a twentieth said, "I've seen people moved to love for community in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for world in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for universe in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for God in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Jesus in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for the Holy Spirit in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian community in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian tradition in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian history in ways I didn't think possible." And a twenty-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian theology in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian mission in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian ministry in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian service in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian witness in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a thirty-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a forty-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a fifty-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a sixty-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a seventy-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a eighty-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-first said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-second said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-third said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-fourth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-fifth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-sixth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-seventh said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-eighth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a ninety-ninth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible." And a one hundredth said, "I've seen people moved to love for Christian discipleship in ways I didn't think possible."
CARELESSNESS: big cause of E. Lansing fires

By CAROL CORRIERE
State News Staff Writer

Though inspection forces have found that carelessness is the signed cause of fires in East Lansing,
the Fire Dept. handles inquiries of most student housing
apparatus, Fire Marshal Ronen Fisher said.
So report all commercial property by the Fire Dept., churches and
all areas must be underestimating the effects of fire.
Fisher that there are no signs of carelessness in the fire
building deficiencies, the result of the most
people who use a building, the more chance there is for fires.

Through education, fish wish the public to understand the fire
Dept. can also assist with fire extinguishing techniques to
improve the services and education, he said.

All time dates are great for the prevention.

Under information the Fire Dept., conducts programs in the
public schools and distributes brochures on fire safety.
The prevention programs for businesses, seminars and
school are available on request and the department will help
place them.

The school program, which involves children in the
elementary grades, has been quite successful, Fisher said.
Through seminars, slide shows, showing a school the
realistic and other fire accidents the children are prevented with a
positive range of the Fire Departments.
The program has helped to get the children on our side and
1 is a major factor in keeping down the number of fire dates, he said.

Investigation of fires that have occurred not only helps
research into the cause of these but also makes the department
aware of hazards that have been overlooked in the past. Fisher
said.

Fires prevention is becoming a race and an important part
of the Fireman's work, he said.
Although the possibility of fire exist in spite of any efforts,
prevention actions have been shown to be effective.

We see very few accidents that a concentrated effort is
in a great area and reduce the number of fires there," he said. "Fire
prevention does work.

---

MILLIKEN RESISTS INCOME TAX Hike

WASHINGTOH'S BIRTHDAY

Recall

COMING SEASONS:
George Washington Inauguration "The Easter Guest" Feb. 21st at 2:00 P.M.
Easter concerts of instructions and services of Michigan State University.
Werner receives a 32" engraved trophy and a $250, 60th anniversary.
That's Saturday, Feb. 11, at 7:30 P.M.

---

LET'S FASHIONS

Columbia Label

ALCO LABEL

REPRISE LABEL

ATLANTIC LABEL

Famous Artists 3.33

8 Track Tape Cartridges

---

LET'S FASHIONS

Corner of Congress & N. Beal

Behind the Capitol

488-2626

What a Lucky Movie Can Do Ltd.

---
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Myths veil true facts of rodeos

By SHIRLEY JOHNSON

State News Staff Writer

One "rider on high," "Ham on the wall," and "F I B I Y U." Bring a group of cowboys at rodeos, and you'll settle into a rocking chair. 

"Rodeos are something of a show business," observed a professional rodeo announcer. "They have to have a lot of fun riding around."

Rodeo announcers are usually the first to arrive at a rodeo. They seat themselves in the bull ring, and then they let the rodeo start. The announcers in the bull ring are the ones to watch. 

"They have to be the best announcers in the business," said one of them. "They have to be able to keep the crowd interested."

Rodeo announcers are usually the ones who get the biggest paychecks. They have to be the best announcers in the business. They have to be able to keep the crowd interested. They have to be able to make the crowd laugh. They have to be able to make the crowd think. They have to be able to make the crowd feel. They have to be able to make the crowd love.

Museum cave tools like today's in uses

"Here to Stay," a new exhibit at the Museum, shows some tools that are fundamental to prehistoric outlooks.

When examining the 13 stone tools on display, a person can think of tools used today. Those tools are the same tools that we use today. Those tools are the same tools that we use today. Those tools are the same tools that we use today. Those tools are the same tools that we use today.

You can see the tools in the exhibit. You can see the tools in the exhibit. You can see the tools in the exhibit. You can see the tools in the exhibit. You can see the tools in the exhibit.

The display is a big story. The display is a big story. The display is a big story. The display is a big story. The display is a big story.
Entertainment set braces for 5th Dimension

No floor seats at Jenison for 5th Dimension concert

Michigan artesian the each Friday Science is g...
Repertory Company stages the immortal 'de Bergerac'
**Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan**

**SPORTS**

**MSU cagers, Indiana duel for eighth place**

By MIKE KAISER

State News Writer

Purdue officials are eagerly awaiting the arrival of Michigan State's men's basketball team for today's game. There will be no patting on the back for the Boilermakers, who will be Counting 29 victories in 30 games. Michigan State has won the past three games but is in no danger of losing its current streak. The game is a key one in the race for conference championships.

---

**“PUTNEY SWOPE”**

The Truth and Soul Movie

**Rich’s Bar**

**The Swingin’est**

Jimmy “Gypsy” Russell - Organ

**STEPFNN WRIGHT - Drums**

**FRIDAY AND SATURDAY**

200 1/2 N. WASHINGTON

**Want a superjob?**

Talk to the man from Associated.

He’ll be here February 27

If you want to break into the business, you belong in this career where the action is vigorous, vital and varied. You belong in the finance business. You belong with Associated, a growing, nation-wide, progressive financial organization that helps make other companies grow and go.

Make an appointment now through the Placement Office to talk to the man from Associated.

He’ll tell you about our opportunities for advancement. About our solid executive benefits...among the finest in the country. About our liberal Educational and Management Plan. About everything you want to know for a superjob...a superjob...a superjob...

**ASSOCIATES CORPORATION OF NORTH AMERICA and Subsidiaries**

1700 Milwaukee Avenue, Northbrook, Illinois 60062

---

**Fencers bow to Wayne; meet OSU, Irish Saturday**

By MIKE DAKENIAN

The MSU fencing team performed the most spectacular of the season last month when the team took home the Midwest Open. The team is now preparing for its next big event, the Midwest Open meet. The meet will be held Saturday, February 12, at the Wayne State University Arena.

The fencing team is definitely in the thick of the competition. The team is currently in fourth place in the national rankings and is looking to improve its standing.

---

**Tonight**

Tell Your Favorite Girl She’s Something Special.

**SAVAGE GRACE**

SAT FEB 21 AT 9PM

**HOLLY HALLS**

---

**Delicious Cinnamon Riff Complete Banquet Facilities**

Your personal tour of the 18th-century town will begin with a pre-dinner reception at the famous Cocktail Buffet. Then it’s a short walk to the town square, where you’ll be greeted by the town’s charming mayor. After a stroll through the quaint streets, you’ll be treated to a delicious dinner at the town’s finest restaurant. The evening concludes with a special performance by the town’s famous opera troupe. Your experience is sure to be unforgettable!
Icerey U-M series to loss string

By GARY MALKOVICHE
Executive Sports Editor

The MUS' most impressive performance of the Michigan offense was made last Saturday, when the Buckeyes were defeated by 33-10. The Buckeyes were led by quarterback Lou Hogan, who had 263 yards in the game.

The game was split into two halves, with the first half ending in a 14-0 tie. In the second half, the Buckeyes were outscored 22-0, with Hogan rushing for 156 yards and passing for 97 yards.

The Buckeyes were unable to score in the second half, despite Hogan's efforts. The Michigan defense was able to hold the Buckeyes to just 136 yards in the second half.

Michigan's defense was also impressive, allowing just 201 yards in the game. The defense recorded four sacks and five tackles for loss.

Michigan's offense was led by quarterback Tom Davis, who completed 18 of 29 passes for 240 yards and two touchdowns. Wide receiver Larry Brown had six catches for 104 yards and a touchdown.

The game was played in front of a record crowd of 68,000 fans, who helped create a noisy atmosphere.

The Michigan defense was able to hold the Buckeyes to just 136 yards in the second half. The defense recorded four sacks and five tackles for loss.

Michigan's offense was led by quarterback Tom Davis, who completed 18 of 29 passes for 240 yards and two touchdowns. Wide receiver Larry Brown had six catches for 104 yards and a touchdown.

The game was played in front of a record crowd of 68,000 fans, who helped create a noisy atmosphere.
**You’ll get calls**

Prospective buyers will be calling shortly after your Want Ad appears.

People read the Want Ads because they are searching for items and when they see it advertised, that's when you get the call.

Dial 315-821 to place your Want Ad. You'll be pleased with the calls you get.
Tests suggested for engaged couples

By ROSANNE BAINWright State News Service

Right now, young couples are making life decisions about how they will pay for their marriage license and divide their estate. The issue of how to handle joint assets is now a matter of importance in a relationship. A financial advisor may be called upon to help settle this issue, which is often considered a legal matter. The couple may have to decide whether to keep the property separate or to pool their assets together.

Among the reasons for marriage license fees is the need to comply with state laws that mandate the licensing of marriages. This could be due to the couple's desire to stay within legal boundaries. The fees are typically used to cover the cost of recording and filing the marriage license.

One factor to consider when determining how to handle joint assets is the couple's future plans. If they plan to move in together, they may need to consider how to divide their assets. They may also need to think about how to handle their assets if they decide to separate.

The issue of joint assets is also important for tax purposes. The couple may need to consider how to handle their assets if they decide to sell or transfer them to another person.

In conclusion, young couples are facing many important decisions about how to handle their joint assets. It is important for them to consider all the factors involved and to consult with a financial advisor to ensure that their decisions are in line with their future plans and legal requirements.